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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, August 7, 1962
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Tann Bureau
Picnic Will Be
.Held Saturday

Show Jumping And
Horse Handling
Events
Are Planned
l

Court Approves
Procedure For
Handling Claims

Show jumping and horse handling everfs will be featured Saturday afternoon,, Aug. 25, for the
first time at the Henry County
Fair. Paris, Tenn. All entry fees
in each class will be proportioned
among the first 5 placements.
Added: $5.00, 1st; 3.00, 2nd, 3d.
According to John Upchurch.
Fair Secretary, the number of entries in each event will influence
the program in future`years—addThe annual Calloway County held at 10:55 with Mrs. Broach ed jumping and gaited horse classThe Calloway Fiscal Court this of the Fiscal Court for the payes to attract exhibitors from a
Farm Bureau family picnic has presiding over the event.
morning approved a proposal on ment of' claims. (Example: A
Young People Awards and Re- five state area. "We hope to see
been planind for Saturday August
the manner in which all claim' claim presented to the Clerk on
this program become a popular
11.- Billy Smith, president of the cogrrttbm will be made by W. H.
will be presented to the court for August 29th would not be paid
annual event", Mr. Upchurch
Farm, Bureati, will preshiene_ver Brooke,
until the regular meeting of - the
payment.
Free barbequei YAW be served said," with classes for 'Children
the annual event.
The proposal came as a result Fiscal ("pun in October.)
and adults in show jumping, 3
•
The program as announced, will
(6) The Conwnittee further reof work of a committee appointand 5 gaited saddle horses and
be as follows:
ed by County Judge Robert 0. commends that the Fiscal Court
Tennessee Walkers. However, we
MM DliS FROM OVERDOSE OF PILLS — The nude body of Marilyn Monroe, (right, sex symbol
Music will be furnished by the
hire a qualified person to keep
Miller.
'had to start slowly - with five
of the generation, was found face down in her Hollywood apartment after she apparently took an
Rhythm Ramblers.
on the committee were 'the records of the Calloway
Those
a vawill
tu
that
appeal
events
overdose
of
give
A,
will
the
Smith
bcttle
barbiturates.
President
which contained 40 to 50 pills was found empty by her bed, but
James Ovetbey. County Attorney; County Road Department so that
riety of contestants."
no notes were left by the actress who was known- to have -been despondent in recent weeks. The
welcome, followed by .t he_ tOs'oCa_e
Douglas Shoemaker, County Clerk; bills and Otitis may be properly
&it
the
in.,
p.
Staitirig-R110
coroner's
(Vice listed her death as "probable suicide."
tion by Bro. Henry Hargis. Joe
and Magistrates Cecil Holland, processed for presentation to the
class will be for Adult and Child.
Pat James will lead group singMartin Young and Noel Warren. County Court Clerk and subseWestern or English gear. Scoring
The proposal sets forth the quent presentation to the Fiscal
by points: Turnout-horse and ridMrs. Lubie Parritsh will prende
manner in which all claims, Court for payment, so as to avoid
er 40 per cent; suitability of child's
over the talent show frarn 10:15
especially road claims will be citiplication of payment and other
mount 25 per cent; manner )of goto 1C:45.
errors which might prove costly
handled.
ing 20 per cent; matching of
Mrs. Ray T. Broach will preFollowing the approval of the to the County.
inounts)5 per cent. Children born
side over the Talk Meet from
proposal Grover Wood James was
after Sept. 1, 1948 are eligible.
1045 to10.55.
— Surgeons may
CHICAGO
employed as bookkeeper for all
Entry fee $2.00 Ribbons for all
learn
The King-Queen contest will be
Wednesday
whether
their,
By JOSEPH FINNIGAN
was no trace of alcohol in the
toad claims, lie will review the
entries in addition to premiums
attempt to restore the severed
blood.
claims and verify .them before
for first five places.
UPI Hollywood 'Correspondent
hand of a factory worker was suc(Didn't Identify Drug
he presents them to the County
Handy Horse Class — Western
HOLLYWOOD 'UPI" — A new
ceeeful.
He did not identify the type of
Court Clerk.
or English gear. Entry fee $1.00. element of mystery clouded the
The operation Monday was the
Requirements are: Stand for death of screen star Marilyn barbiturate, but an empty bottle first of its
kind in the Chicago
The proposal is as follows as
labeled "Nembutal' was found on
mounting; back 4 paces m straight Monroe today.
Miss Monroe's nightstand near area. The American Medical Asso- taken from the committee report.
line; pass between. burlap sack
The actress' housekeeper' said
ciation said It had "no formal reno ground; load into trailer: jump Monday Miss Monroe was dis- her nude hotly on the bed.
(I) All bill,s and claims must
Abernathy said a full report on ports" of any such surgery any- indicate:
trot
walk,
execute
hurdle;
inch
24
Max B. Hurt
turbed by a mysterous telephone his tests would
where.
be made today.
and canter on command. Prem- call ehich she received the night
However, there have been at
Mrs. Murray said the actress
(a) The amount owed.
at the n ion hour with entertain- iums for first 5 places; ribbon for before she 'died.
The two day National Sales
spent most of Saturday in bed lead thiee instances of restoring
ga) To whom the account is
ment and music by the Rhythm all entries.
Convention of the Tzenpan Com• Mrs. Eunice Murray, the last
arid
a
of
arms
one
entire
severed
resting
"due.
Ramblers.
Children's Jumping Class. Eligi- person to see the 36
pany ends this afternoon. Yestersevered foot. Offirials of Premby-year-old vo•
"the wasn't'ill," she said, "she
statement day several sales diOisions of ths
In the afternoon the Farm Bu- bility: child born after Sept. ,I, luptuous star alive, told United
itemized
(C) An
tea-lane-St. Lukes Hospital, wham
item
reau King and Queen will be 1946. Entry fee $2.00. Five 3 foot Press International she did not was just resting."
each
included
showing
followed a tightly poetthe operation was performed MonThe govWASHINGTON ____ --b\
81% Monroe called her psychi
crowned and the winner of Ibis ibmIzin Awards and ribbons first
an41 the cost of seps
throughout the day
a
the caller was, but
day. insisted that restoration
kilow sets
ernment,ipeportaa_ today that„tha- five
•
acre
*lift&
talk meet named. •
eet.:flu-c Tinivaiii.'idnon -If• 1111; also
girt.±11Mlasbdittro Lke
four morn envns
dffilleflIft bee*
VIA alieWe; "sacaned' Malaga. I fnurid dead.
lidomide was distributed Meth-is
1Te
adviser(
to
her
Entry
Class.
the
Hunter
deliver
or
authorized
Vtirking
parnment which
Max B. Hurt will
followed the same schedule.
bones end nerves are smalafter the phone call." She did not for a drive to the beach, but
country to 207 pregnant wornen
Mrs. veins,
contracted the debtor claim,
principal address of the afternoon fee $2.50 Basis of judgment: con- over hear the conversation.
Sales representatives who were
ler:
arid nearly all of them have give
Murray
said
the
glamorous
performcent:
per
recognition
formation 40
and against whom the debt in Murray s-esterday left last
at 1:10. Following the
Private funeral services for blonde stood at the door of her
Arbur Holmes. 41, an employe
to normal babies.
and
manners
attendshould be charged.
the -board of directors
ance 40 per cent:
night, to be replaced by repreMiss Monrce were to by today,
of a West Side bindery, -had his
The report by the Federal Food
‘prizer, will be Cs:en Out.
ride 20 per cent. Five three foot at 1 p.m. PDT 1 p.m. FirT. No bedroom and: said, "I think we'll right hand severed by an autosentatives from New York. the
and Drug Adminietratkin did not anea
be
must
claims
road
All
(2)
go
not
the
to
beach."
Awards
are
AllbFarm Bureau families
to 3 foot 6 inch jumps_
part of the nation,
movie celebrities were includpin-nine how many already deThese were the last words ann matic paper cutter while at work presented at the County Highway Southeastern
Urged ,tieattend this picnic at the and ribbons first 5 places.
the Pittsburgh area and thi
among the 40 persons invited, one is known to have heard her Mundy ed
livered their babies without deday
25th
the
before
or
on
Barn
Park. on Saturday August
Open Jumper Claw Entry fee a funeral director said.
The hand was.recovered by fel- of the month preceding the re- OhinKeritucIty area.
formity and hsew many are still City
say
$3 00. Five jumps ridden under
John Perfilio, of the Personnel
l•.w workers, wrapped to curtail gular monthly meeting of the
Poet-author Carl Sandburg was
awaiting the birth of their babies. 11.
FEI Rules. Awards and ribbons invited to deliver the eulogy. but
centaminotion -and placed to the Feral Court, for review and ap- Department said today that a
Anthony J. Celebrezze, seers.first 5 places.
there was doubt his health would
Same ambulance which rushed proval of each clean by the ap- nee model range was shown and
tars: of health, education and welEntries for all jumping classes permit hen
will
Holmes to the hospital.
fare, said results of the Food and
to also that other features that
prior
magistrate
propriate
6:00 p. m . Thurtaday August
close
Only A (Few ,Invitad
At the hospital a team of sur- submission of same to the County mark the fall line of Tappan proDrug Administration's pill-byEntry forms and programs
23rd.
ducts, were shown to the sales
geons and specialists was recruit- Court Clerk.
Guy R. Hocken, the managing
pill" survey were -"reassuring" so
FRANKFORT, Ky. August 7, -available from Secretary. Henry director of the Westwood Village
representat ices.
— "Stoppa ed to perform the more than fourSTOCKHOLM
!Ifor.
Tem.
Paris,
Assn,
bitunfl000s
Farr
of
group
County
All phases of the Tappan pro(3) All road claims mint be
Memorial Park. said only a hand- aboften!" Mrs. Sherri Finkbine hour operation
Celebrezze told his first news — Bids for a
projects in
One free admission for each full of personal friends and rela- from Phoenix, Arizona glanced at
134,nes were joined by metal signed or countersigned by a ducts were demonstated during
conference that 15,904 patients ap- concrete surfacing
Free
event.
any
in
entered
will be receiv
.horse
tives were invited because of the the headline in a Stockholm news- pins and arteries an eighth of an magistrate before submission to the full scheduled day yesterday
parently received thalidomide from loway County
by the Highway Department on atolls with bedding supplied.
space limitations at the "rustic paper and turned away.
inch in diameter were sewn to- the County Court Clerk, and must w:th Product Managers for the
doctors.in this country.
Cornminsioner of Highmodern" Chapel of the Palms.
It does not-take a knowledge gether under magnification. Ten- be submitted to the Clerk on or various products giving demonstraAbout one out of every five- August 24,
Ward announced toHe said
arrangements were of Swedish to translate this as: dons were "approximated" be- before the 27th day of the month tions and talks.
or 372-were women of childbear- ways Henry
A. B. Ritzenthaler. Vice Presimade Monday by Mrs. Bernice "Stope the abortion!"
capes of the need to speedily re- preceding the regular monthly
ing age and 207 were enpectant day.
The group will include 2 0 milk
dent of Sales, has been in MurMiracle. haffaister of Miss MonAnd although it was simply a store blood flow.
meeting
mothers when they took he drug
between Ky. 783 add_
ray for the two day sales meetDoctetrs hoped to know within
roe. and Mrs. Inez Nielson, desig- quotation from a cable sent King
that has been blamed for deform- of Ky. 464
(4) All bills or claims other ing.
Ky. 229 at Kirksess and 3 8 miles
nated by the conservator ef the Gustaf Adolf by a group of Amer- 411 te 72 hours if the operMion
ties in Europe.
be signed
from 4.2 miles north of
The visitors have eaten breakactress' estate to make the ar- 'Jeans it inght•well have worried was succewful. If the transplant than road claims most
. "No abnormalities were observ- of Ky.. 783
to near the Marshall
"takes" another operation will be by someone in the office to which fast at the Triangle Inn and the
her.
rangements.
)b ed in the offspring of these pa- Ky. 121
they are charged — either by the firm catered lunch and dinner
who
Miss
became
Mrs.: Finkbine is here because needed to join the nerves.
Monroe,
tients," Celebrezze said in a state- County Line.
Sue Fairless. Home Faconomics
This highway improvement is
mid that a full purse elective official or by sorneone in at - the Calloway Country Club.
Surgeons
her
with
sex
Sweden
she
her
as
symbol
regards
"last
America's
High,
College
ment.
Murray
at
Lnanced ,entirely by the teacher
established in the hand and his office designated and authorA number of comments have
But hearaid the FDA had no In- being
School and Bess Kerlick and kuey wiggily walk and sensuous figure, chance" to oiataln legal terrnina- was
fund.
.
circulation appeared to be ized by him to sign said bills and been heard from the visitors
blood
pregnancy
tic
found
after
of
dead
was
tion
she
shortly
fears
Economics...tette
formation on how many of the state road
Home
Forrest,
signature
by
approval
The
claims.
about the reception given them
3 a.m. PDT 6 am. EDT. Sunday. W!I produce a deformed child. good.
e-emen took the-tranquilizer drug
er.i at Calloway County Hi
RUMMAGE SALE
Holmes'was listed in satisfac- on a hill or claim as specified in in Murray.
She suffered (nen morning sickduring the fine three months of
School have returned from attend- niter housekeeper said she was
this
of
(4)
and
(3)
of
paragraphs
unable to set definitely the time nen and took 30 pills of thalido- tory condition despite Ices
pregnancy—generally regarded as
The Marlin Chapel WSCS• will ing the State Conference for Home
Report shall be taken as proof
the greatest period of danger. • sponsor a rummage sale' Saturday Economics Teachers held August Miss Monroe retired or what time mide the sedative now blamed blood.
said individual has made a
that
came.
decall
the
of
the
of
for
births
telephone
thousands
Kentucky.
said,
be
Many of the women,
in Nes building next to Peoples 1-3 at the University of
determination that the items in
as
do,"
Marilyn
many
I
-But
in
formed
countrieA.
knowing
infants
meeting
were given thalidomide in the la- Bank on North Fifth Street from The _Home Economics
question have actually been reShe and her husband decided
,.ler stages of pregnancy.
was held in conjunction with the Mrs. Murrajb.sairl. *1 think that
9:00 a. m. to 6:00 p. m.
that they have not preceived,
and
The Ken-Tenn: Fair sponsored
up
ftve
if
abortion
her
call
an
she
this
Waked
seek
to
The FDA said Interviews have
first Kentucky Vocational Conbeen paid for, and that by the Fuliton. Kentucky Jaycees
•iousty
agreed
with
might
doctors
have
taken
some more American
now been completed 'With 1,097
ference which began July 31 on
the account is a correct and just will be held this year from Ausleeping pills."
them. Five times the operation
doctors Of 1.248 reported involved
the U. K. campus.
obligation of the County.
gust 13th through the 18th. The
A toxicologist's prettannary re- was scheduled and each time the
in thalidomide distribution in th:s
Theme for the Home Economics
broke down; rn Roin the Fulton Ball
country.
section, "Developing More Depth port 'Monday said a leilael dose arrangements
(5) All claims save and except fair is held
was found 1$2., ex- bert Finkbine's opinion, because
Park.
barbiturates
Of
Programs"
prebe
Economies
A rota' of 74 doctors still had
shall
wages
for
Herne
claims
in
Thursday. August 81th will be
thalidomide on hand when the
sented to the Clerk of Calloway
was presented by Mies Mary Lois amination of the actress' blend. of publicity.
contest
R. J. Atiernaths.' said there *or
Now the 'lo-year-okl television
survey was made but the supplies
County Court, properly apprcrved Murat "Day. A pie eating
Withal-ALM. State Director of
lier Wand Pan alsweillaisa
o'clock, a
4.5 milligrams of barbiturates to
Hornier and her school-teacher
of 22,948 tablets have been deas set forth in paragraphs (3) and is scheduled for 10
Itume_ _Economics Education, and
11 e'clock,
100 cubic centimeters of blood" hu. nd tin not want to do anystrayed, -impretieded by local au,
(41 hereof, not later than the 77th country horse show at
the program committee. contest it 1:00 p.
he described as about tlrinetthat might sintiisirly jeoperV.:filch
96
thorities or collected as official Monday High
day of the month in order that mule putting
The 312 homeeconem ice teachers
Negro,
local
Bridges,
Betnice
75 attending the conference heard Dr. twice the amotint usually consid- dine thek„chanees of an operation
be approved and paid horse pulling contest at 2:00 p. m.
Monday how
"be samples.
hes bees charged on four counts same may
80 Marguerite Scruggs. Head of ered lethal. He also said there In this conntry where two other
The remaining doctors who,traer-fi15 Today
regular- meeting of and sguare dancing for everyone
next
the
at
arbeen
having
atter
•
thalidomide pregnancies already of fbrgery
st
'
for the payment at 8:60 p. m.
the drug are on vacation but the
Court
Fiscal
the
time Economics Education'
WoodSheriM
County
rested by
have been legalin interrupted.
new Ford will be given away
survey is being completed as rap- ly cloudy, continued warm and lowa State University speak on
claim not presentAny
claims
of
When the Finkbiees flew here row Riclanan.
by the club on the last day of
idly as poeaible officials noted. humid today and tonight, with "Depth in Teaching Home Econmorn• ed to the Clerk by the 27th day
from Los Angeles Bunday they , Bridges was arrested this
this omics."
the re- the fair.
thundershowers
Asked if the absentee of child- scattered
preceding
month
the
of
Sheriff
by
were front page newenall over ing and interrogated
birth deformities was surprising morning and again late this afterCourt meeting, dirty
Loral Horne Economics teacher
Rickman and Chief of Police Bur- gular Fiscal
Sweden.
in view of European experience. noon and tOnight. High today in participated in the meeting by ,
^
approved by the magistrate or STORM HITS CAMPBELLSVILLE
Parker.
man
-(t
'
me.
to
ridiculous
ms
see
en.
Celebrezze said, "we ere pleased the low 90s, low tonight near 70. having Bees Kerlick serve on the
designated to sign
FRANKFORT, Ky. Aug. 7 —
He admitted having forged four other person
CAMPBELLSVILLE Ky. 'Int —
•
by it."
Wednesday partly cloudy and con guest committee for the Home Bids for a grade, drain and traffic.- our situation could be so impo e
same, will be held over for payecks and passed them.
i
in
said.
Finkbine
ant,"
A severe thunderstorm hit Campmeeting
succeeding
But he cautioned that the inves- tinued warm, hut becoming less Economies sectional meetings.
a
until
ment
bound eunafcing project en the
May and June the four
bellsville at 8:15 am today, with
tigation is not complete because sum-id.
Squire Adams Road in C-alloway
checks allegedly forged and passSALVATION ARMY TRUCK
that blew down trees and
winds
name patients may have given the _ Temperatures at 6 a. m (EST).:
RETURN HOME
FISRING 'TIP
County will be receised by the
ed were as follenvs: $1950 at
small signs.
the drug to their friends even Louisville 72
The Salvation Army truck from Northrns son Joe Hal Thornton!
Highway Department on Aug. 24.
Lightning struck the city's fire
though ft is supposed to be used ,Lexington 70
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Kelly have Commissioner of Highways Henry Memphis will be in Murray to- $35.5.9 at tt‘Dollar Store on
system, touching off the
alarm
fishbass
Black
Lake:
Kentucky
only by doctor's prescription.
Covington 72
rend:peel from two weeks vaca- Ward announced today.
$24.54) at E.
morrow to pick up items. Anyone Herman K. E.
which had to be disconalarm,
showing
is
and
home
their
gpod
of
rated
The secretary said the number Paducah 78
the
4
in
.
is
visiting
ing
tion
The project will begin At Ky. having an item they wish to give Blankenship on Joe ,Hal ThornLater another
aoctors who had the drug ex- Bowling Green 75
daughter Min. Lance Haley, Mr. 121 near Ooldeater and..extend to the, Salvation, Army may cell the ton: and $2750 at Holland Drug definite stgnd of improvement. nected to stop it.
garage.
Bluegill and. crappie are rated bolt set fire to a small
ceeds the previous total reported* London 70
Haley and aTS Mike and Pat. Ky 464 near Backusburg.
Ledger and Times giving the name on Joe Hal Thornton.
Lightning also knocked radio
white bass have
by FDA because a few physicians tiapkirmille 76
They also visited points of interest
This highway imprevement is and address and the information
The checks were made out to fair. Some few
the air for
gave SOTC of tbeir tablets to med- Huntington, W. Va.,406
in northern Michigan. The Haley's being financed entirely out of the will be passed on to the truck Richard Iludseeth and endorsed been caught at night. The lake is station VrIVO off
about 30 minutes.
83 degrees.
ical partners o Meier doctors, • Evai- aville, Ind., 75
live in Harisonville, Michigan. , state neg. WIWI..
by the name Richard Hudspeth. clear, falling and
driver.
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Element Of Mystery Enters
Death Of Troubled Movie Star

Hand Sewn Back On
Bindery Worker

Sales Meeting
Will End Today
At Stove Plant

Most Of 207
Women Have
*Normal Babies

gobirth

Paving Bids To
Be Taken Soon

Troubles Plague
Couple In Abortion

Local Teachers
Back From State
1 Home Ec Meeting

Fulton Fair Will
Begin August 13

Local Negro
Is Charged
With Forgery

Weather
Report

Bids To Be Taken
On Road Work
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irFIF. LEDGER

I No Pregnant Women
State Took
THE LEDGER & TIMES In
Thalidomide
Pills
suaLissquo'by LItliGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COIMPAIFY. Inc-

t .4E9 •• MURRAY. KENTUCKY

TUESDAY - AUGUST 7,7962,

•

Consolidabon at the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Times, and The
Times-neraid, October 10, 1928, and the Wt Kentuckian, January
LOUISVH,LE
- Dr. Russell
1, 1942.
E. Teague, state commisbioner of
health, said today a doctor-by docJAMES C. WILLIAMS,, PUBLISH=
tor check mule by federal au,We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor. thorities was complete and showed
or Public Voice Veins which, in our opinion, are not for the best In, that no pregnant women in Kenterest of our readers.
tucky had been given thalidomiNATIONAL REPRESENTATI'VES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509 de pills
Thalielorn....c is the tranquilizing
Madison Ave., Memphis. Tenn; Tone & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y4
drug that has resulted in the birth
Stephenson Bldg.. Detroit, Mich.
of a large nurnber
malformed
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tranmaission as .babies in Europe.
Second Class Matter.
Teague said a check showed that
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per about 41 Louisville doctors remonth 85c In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; Mae- ceived samples of the drug, but
all had either returned them BE
where, $5.50.
the manufacturer or destroyed
"Tim Outstanding Civic Asset of • Community is the
them.
Ins•grity of its Newspaper"
A few doctors had given the pills
to older patients as a tranquilizer,
TUESDAY 7, 1962
but none to prospective mothers_
They reported no ill effects on
the older patients.
The Kentucky investigation was
carried out by the Food and Drug
Administration office in CincinBy UNITED PRESS INTERRATIORAL
nati, Ohio,
WASHINGTON -• Secretary of State Dean Rusk, de-

AuuusT

Quotes From The News

RASFAIL
b7 rafted Press latersurIgral
AMERICAN LEAGUE
nom
W. L. Pet. O.
New York
65 42 .607
Minnesota
63 48 .568 4
Los Angeles
61 49 .555 5',
Baltimote
57 54 .514 10
54 55 .495 12
Cleveland
Chicago
55 56 .495 12
Detroit
52 56 .481 131
Boston
49 60 .450 17
Kansas City-50 62 .446 171
W ashington
42 66 .389 23g
Monday's Results
Los Angeles 5 Boston 2, night
Minnesota 5 New York 4, night
Kansas City 1 Washington 0, night
-Cleveland 6 Detroit 5. night
Chicago 5 Baltimore 4, 14 innings,
night

•

Monday's Results
San Francisco 9 Philadelphia 1
Milwaukee 4 Chicago I, night
Los Angeles 2 New York 1, night
Cincinnati 1 Houston 0, 13 iagnings.
night
Only games scheduled.
Today's Games
Philadelphia at San Francisco
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Cmcinnati at Houston, night
New York at Los Angeles, night
Wedneaday's Games
St. Louis at Pittsburgh, night
Chicago at Milwaukee, night
Cincinnati at Houston, night
New York at San Francisco, night
Phila..at Los itrigeles, night

Today's Games
Minnesota at New York
SEA BREAKS PRECEDENT
Baltimore at Chicago
Ail-STAR KNOCKOUT-Running In to intervene In a hassle between Green Bay Packer
end Lea Folkins and an unidentified College All-Star in the third quarter of the game
Lee Anrfes at Boston
LONDO.N
in
- Augustin CarEXPECT FURTHER TESTS
fending the administration bill allowing private enterprise
Chicago. back judge Tom Kelleher runs into a punch thrown by Folkins (81) ahli falls
Detroit at Cleveland
dinal Bea Sunday became the
to the turf, knocked unconscious for five minutes. He was able to resume his duties
Kansas City at Washington, night first Roman Catholic
control of satellite communicalions:
after
cardinal in
WASHINGTON 1111)
Internbeing revived. The Packers won, 42 to 20.
more than 400 years to enter
"The traditional form- of ownership in this country has ed sources said today oheyregWednesday's Games
Lambeth Palace, London seat of
been private. I know of no country that has refused to par- peeled further underground nu- Baltimore at New York, 2
the AngliCan_IrChbishop of CanBuchanan (Cubs)
5-3
.571
clear
tests
in
Nevada,
where
there
La
Angeles
at
twir
Chicago.
be
dowould
2.
it
comoomicationssysteut-berattse
ticipate in a
terbury.
- 'Querleemous-(Cubs)
- .750
have already been 49 shots in the
night
Dr. Michael Ramsey, the arching business with a privately capitalized U.S. company."
Taylor.
(Cubs)
600
current series.
Detroit at Washington; 2, twi84
and head of the Church
Sources said President Kennenight
of
England,
Itinehed_with the Car,
os-Manzi. denying re-- dy, when he told -his news confer- Cleveland at Kansas City,
• RAVELLO. Italy- M:6or Lorenz
dinal, president of the Vatican
ence Wednesday that -there are
Only games scheduled.
The season records have been
provide
Secretarist for the Unity of Christports thatiais town has insufficient water pressure
not any further tests in Nevachr,"
compiled for the Little League
ian
Churches.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
SatiS Water for Mrs. John F. Kennedy:
referring to further falloutand released by Bill Cutchin, ofh• Un ilea Prer International
The - last Cardinal in Lambeth
.,
ficial scorer.
American League
Team
"X\ hv do they say such a thing? We. have ;:o much water producing atmo.spheric tests.
W. L. Pet. GB Palace was
Cardinal Pole, who 1.1.,..,- & I It,I1
0
A I.) R
II
P. t.
Los Angeles
76 37 .673
Team ;branding'
that we are giving it away to nearby pyillages. It must be awent there in. 1558 when Mary I, Runnels, Bos. 106 396 57 132 .333
NAGLE LED BREWER
San Francisco
71 41 .634 '41
-_
and Ibialf Season
Roman Catholic queen, was on Jimenez. KC 106 390 40 128 .328 joke." •
Cincinnati
65 46 586 10
Yanks
........ '8-2
146
the throne.
Rob'son.
130
.344
414
Chi.
61
106
ST. .AN'NES. Eng. 1711 - Gay Pittsburgh
63 47 .573 11;
Cubs
7-3
•
119
Rollins, Minn 111 441 66 137 .311
Crystal
Louis
River,
St
Fla.,
62
50
of
Brewer
554
13;
Athletics
.^ WASHINGTON - Rep. Leoitur K. Sullivan.
6-4
119
Power, Minn. 94 399 54 121 .303
trailed Australia's Kel Nagle by Milwaukee
59 53 .527 161
Cards ........)....
4-6
9-11
" warning that a Brazilian report of coffee crop troubles may four stroke's going into today's Philadelphia
Moion. LA .109 454 64 136 .300
SIGNS TRADE PACT
51 62 .451 25
Nats
3-7
911
Immix., KC 109 450 63 135 .390
third round of a 72-hold pro golf H.4.131.0f1
be. a hoax designed to boost coffee prices:
40 69467 34'
Reds
.........
2-8
6-14
Siebern,
.300
420
KC
74
126
112
tournament.
Chicago
Brewer
on
shot
a
71
41
71
.366
341
. "I would never ask the American- housewife. to quit drinkHitters
New York
Thursday but Nagle fired a 67.
29 81 .264 451
BERLIN -171 - East Germany Cunghin. Chi. 102 356 63 105 .295 Player
Team •
Ing coffee. But she can alwas quit using so much just by
BA
Chi.
43
Smith,
.
101
96
.294
344
announced Sunday that it signed
Dunn, Yanks
...................... .382
miking'only as much as is needed. Normally we all sliake too,
a trade agreement with Conintuni- illintia, Wash :97 333 44 98 .294
P. Jones, Yanks
373
National League
ist China Saturday.
much and throW out what isn't drunk."
•
341)
8-8 260 40 100 .357 S. Ernestberger, Yanks
East Germany will deliver ma- Musial. StL
Key, Athletics
e.
chinery 'and industrial eQuilklichl 'Mavis. LA Ill 454 84 159 .350 Hill, Cards
'KNOXVILLE. Tenn. - Seven-year-old Curtis Newman,
Cin. 111 418 87 141 .337
to China in exchange for minerTaylor, Cubs.
•
Tupsday, August 7
will meet at the church at 7 als.
Jr., one Of 71 persons abrard an. Ainerica,n Airlines Electra
chemicals, textiles, tea, -food H.Aarort Mul 110 421 88 140 .333 Young,
Nits
Groups I and II of the Chris- p.m.
• MO
Clemen:e. Pit 101 376 71 125 .332
products,
and
light
industrial
Who.found themselves out in the rani after the plane skiddcd tian Women's Fellowship of the
Paseo, Cubs ..... .....
343
goods. No value was indicated for Altman, Chi. 194 38.3 52 124 .324 Bilbrey. Reds
..... ...........
First Christian Church will have Baptist.340
The Dorothy
of the runway in a thunderstorm:
Skinner. Fit 130 365 66 118 .323
Church Circle
Nvmsof the First
nu_.et the treaty.
SNOWBALLING - Br...
.333
will
Cepeda. SF 109 433 73 138 .319 Campbell, Yanks
"Nay', I wasn't scared. put I gut my new tennis shoes • bag lunch in the ladies parlor
Malcheskt (foreground) and
at 11:30 a.m. Mrs. Mary Bordeaux at the home of Mrs. Hugh L. .-Gizlez. Phil 103 383 67 122 .319
Pitching
wet."
Elaine Phillips thwart the
Oakley at 9:30 a m.
will present the program.
F. Alou, SF 104 385 62 122 .317 Player
W-L Avg.
Toronto, Ont., heat by toss•••
•• •
Home Runs
S. Ernestberger (Y) .. 3.0
1.000
ing a snowball of crushed
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
The Woodmen Circle Grove 126
American League: Cash, Tigers Jones, (Y) ..-._....... 10-1
Ice. Incidentally, If 1t-means
,.909
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold has postponed its meeting for this
30: Killebrew. Twins 29; Wagner. Rilbrey (R)
anything, they set what is
4-2
.667
its regular meeting at the Masonic date ancl will meet at the home
Angels 28; Gentile,: Orioles 26, Veal (RI
called a world record with
- 2-7
of Mrs. Norville Cole at her home
14111 7.
Marts, Yanks 25. ., . , - ...
Bean
803 throws without a miss,
........-64
-A25-1
on South 6th Street at 6:30 p.m_
•••
National League: Mays, Giants Oliver (N) ---.
beating out two Anderson.
971
on fourth Thursday evening.
Wyatt
of
the
Grace
Circle
Aaron,
The
Bank:.
Braves
H.
29;
34;
Ind.. lads who did 743.,
Little Miss Elizabeth "Beth" 'Fucker.
Hopkins (N)
••
24
•••
.429
Womein's Associatinn of the ColThomas,
Mets 26: AdCube 27;
of Mrs. E. A. Tucker'of South Ninth Street. is resting lege Presbyterian Church will
cock. Braves; Mathews. Br:tees
well today following her return -yesterday from the hospital. Meet at the church at 9:30 a.m.
and Coleman. Reds all 22..
mirth Mrs. Bill Warren as the hosRona Batted in
She was struck Friday by an automobile.
tess.
American League: Sieben-L. KlhSecond Lieutenant Gerald A. Gordon. his wife and son,
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Garrison of
•••
letics 79; Killebrew, Twins 78:
Andy, left Sunday -for Shaw Air- Force Base. Sumter, S.C..
The Woman's Society of Chra- Hazel Route 2 had as their Sunday
Wagner, Angels 77; Rollins, Twins
Nelson
guests
Garrison
son
their
where he will serve as Intelligence- Officer' with 118th Tac. tian Servwe of the First Methochst
75; 11:•.bins,..n, White Sox 73.
his
their
family,
and
daughter
and
Church will hold its regular meetNational League: T. Da v is.
Recon. Vs ing. They have lived in Murray for the pa -t three
ing at the social hall at 10 am. Mrs. Rabb Williams and family.
Dodgers 112; Mays. Giants 100:
years.
The executive beard will Meet at Mr. Williams is employed with
H. Aaron. Braves 93: refIlb.inscin,
He- and Clard, and lives in OrReds 91; Cepeda, Giants 80; HowThe annual meeting 'of the Bethel l'etnetery As.ociation 910.
lino... Florida. They are visiting
•• •
Dodgers
of Buchanan, Tennessee, will be held Saturday, according to
here for two weeks. Nelson now
ard'
P8it
0e.htng
Wednesday, August
live- in Middletown, Ky.. has been
Mrs. Ida C. Thoma• of Paris. Tennessee.
American League: Wickersham.
Eastern
Sr
filen
High
at
tewhing
of
the
Circle
Wesleyan
The
County Agent S._ V. Foy has . announeed that an educaAthletics 8-2; D movan. Indians
first Methodist Church WSCS years, but will be leaving Aug.
15-4; McBride. Angels 11-4; Pastional meeting on the'ron-truction and use of trench silos will meet in the home of Mrs. 20to for Raleigh. North Varolina
cual, Twine 15-6; Moore, Twins
for saving feed in the present drouth emergency will be held W. D. Caldwell, 1506 Cardinal where he will be Guidance Direct7-3.
with Mrs. or and Assistant Proft-ssor of
Drive. at 7:30 p.m
at V ,i-rr.7.
afterni.m.
National League: Drysdale,
Ph% seology at Campbell College
Robert Wyman as cohostess.
Dodgers 20-4; Purkey, Reds 16-4;
there.
••
Face, Pirates 8-2, Pierce, Giants
JOBLESS BENEFITS DROP
EXTRA FUNDS NEEDED
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
10-3; Koutfax, Dodgers 14-5.
JACKSON. Miss. tN - Mayor %CSC'S of the First Methodist
REPORTED TO JFK
Allen Thompson said Thursday an Claurch will meet is the sewer
WASHINGTON (LTD - Flew
Was Laseden
WASHINGTON
- Labor Increase in city taxes would be youth room of the church at
Secretary Arthur J. Goldberg re- neces.scary next year because of seven-thirty p.m. Hostesses are ne k -paper editors Thursday re85,0• It.•t•
has
spent Mrs. Betty Barnes and Mrs. Sue ported to President Kennedy on
ported Sunday that unemploy- extra money the city
with -freedom
rider," Sammons.
their recent tour of Russia and
ment benefits totaling 12.7 billion dealing
•••
ccinversation with Premier Nikita
sere paid to nearly six million cases and other ciVil rights isThe Ladies Day Luncheon will Khrushchev.
persons in the fiscal year ending CUPS.
The tour was made by a dozen
be served at the Calloway County
last June 30. Tho was a drop of
NEW PARK OPENED
Country Club at nnon. Hostesses members of the- American Socie20 per cent from the pervious
ST LOUIS
- Dwight Davis are _Mesdames A. D. Wallah*, ty of Newspaper. Editors AiShitt.
NO HITTElt-Boston Red Sox
yew.
righthander Bill ilonbouPark. named for 'the late donor Charles Caldwell. Charles Ryan,
The four who diet with Kennequette relaxes-or tries toGold'aerg said that an adriltion- .4 Vse. Davis Cu n tennis trkpliy Lacy Oakley, T. C. Collie. Darrell dy Thursday were Ler Hills. preIn dressing room In Chicagc
al $134.063,979 sas paid to 283.- -who served as secretary of war Shoemaker. Bethel Richardson, sient of -the ASNE: Paul milafter hurling a no hlt,no run
ml, the Gannett
918 unemployed federal workers under President Calvin Coolidge. Cross Spann. and Joe H. Spann. ler. publisher
•••
game against the White
*ENDS TONITE *
Nevspapers; ...W alke r Stone.,
and ex-servicemen under federal was opened Thursday to the pubSox. One man drew a wall
-Thursday. August
-Sy- nos-Howard editor in chief;
Paul Newman in
unemployment compensatioN proIn the second Inning. Bosjust me oversight: No 'oinnis
The Woman's Missionary So-. an 1 Vermont Reis-0er. editor of
"SWEET BIRD OF
ton won 1-0,
gram.
courts.
ciety of the Flint Baptist Church th, Wail Sircet Journal.
YOUTH"
-

LITTLE LEAGUE
- STANDINGS
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Leaders-

43

•

Social Calendar

Ten Years Ago Today

•

2r2

Bgrt-ra41414anllt-
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•

•

PERSONALS

•

BOON I'S

;

WED. & THURS.

MURRAY Driveeln Theatre
6:30

•

Start

A
MADCAP
MARATHON
FOR
OLYMPIC
HEROES
AND
GRECIAN
GLORY!

7:30

TON ITE
- AND -

HELD OVER
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
Academy Award Winner!
''''•••-•"--'`-*-•"
••[ Bost Actor/
....,....,...so....
Best Screenplay!

•00.

Ashy Ma..

ANISIRIMIpme a''''"w"
[

..

Trio NI=IN MO Vile
wag mord *pm
...... Mum MI
11111111111 gill

SW

•

400-GOOD STOCKPILE-This le the -mounttun" of chromite ors in st.mtans near Nye,
- which t v.a twiner government officials testified of %VastAgton Wail stockpiled through
Improper dealings with the. American (Anomie Co. It WRR delivered for $31 million at
5 4 iiIpn 8.1 is deem.
•
wotthlcsa. Ti.e 100-foot high, 600 toot lorz
"coonnlant'' /man wits,* from
n.e•eet highway,- 40- au-Ws-from the itearest

Does anything elselou use so often
give you such Trouble-Free Service?

It aiiiee
tl Al ells
wiroos.maihs
'711:1•

+rex

NANSfEB.CHTIIN

Your telephone is like friendship
-steady, depenclable, always there when you
r.:•ed it.

Around the clock,its a constant,and
faithful
companion; providing low-cost servim That
-kTFA
-Tiire easanter and easier and
rna
safer
for you.

1
.
__Serrire ao good you can
Lake Si
granted
•

!Southern Bell

•./

-

•
AO-

•
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•.•
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-•

a
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NEW GOLD TOURNEY
NEW YORK 11111 - The United
States ek•If Association will awnsor its first Serno,r Women's Allis-

NOTICE

I

LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade
A-27-C

SIX NICE Jersey Heifers weighing five and six hundred pounds,
bred and unbred, also two Jersey
steers. Phone PL 3-4770 Kynois
SMALL GARDEN TRACTOR with
A-9-P
McClure.
plow, disc, cultivator. See Bobby
Coles, 4i miles from city limits on
Hazel Highway or call 492-2560.
tine

'THE ROLLERDROME" has the
next two Monday elites open for
a Private Party ...Call PL 3-3804 LONE STAR run-about boats at
or PL 341(X3 for reservation. A9C cost minus freight. See them now
at Enix Sporting Goods and Gift
"THE ROAD TO HONG KONG" Shop, Concord Road.
A-7-C
starts Sunday at the Murray DriveIn Theatre starring Bing Crosby P H I LC0 AUTOMATIC Electric
and Bab Hope picture ...Is first range, 2 Danish living room tables.
run in Murray, Kentucky A-9-C Priced to sell. Call PL 3-5569.

q

lay Packer
he game in
) and falls
duties after

ids)
(Cubs)
()

5-5
8-1
3-2

$1 PER DA: RENTAL for Electine Carpet Shampooer with purChase II Blue Lustre. Crass Furniture Company.
A-8-C

PIANOS. Spinets, Studios, Uprighes Grands. See our Church
Piano. Seiburn White Pianos, 403
Chestnut St., Murray, Ky. A-13-P

MATTHEWS
TRAILER SALES
Mayfield

CH 7-9066

Very clean lbedreem trailers
10 a 47 Elcar
SY

Schutt

2245

37'

Dream Home

1495

37'

General

1595

A-13C

$175

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
emi TYPEWRiTERS
Sales & Service
•

Ledger & Times

DRUG STORES
•eott Drugs

BUSINESS FRONTAGE on Smith
4th Street, 200' front x 250' deep,
arl city conveniences. Call PL 33459.
A-9-P

111'011EN REDED
TO TRAIN FOR
MOTEL NI ‘NAGE311e.NT
Men. omen resales urgently sew&
N. Dish earnImps. High school ed..
4161Ion not aveminary. Mort. &helpedshe comae, Spare (me training. SIM

HOG MARKET
FAVORS PRAYER-The Rt.
Service, Tuesday, August 7, 1962
Rev, James A. Pike, EpiscoKentucky Purchase - Area Hog
pal bishop of California,
Market report including 8 buying
urges before the Senate Justdnons.
diciary Committee in Washington that the First AmendReceipts: Monday
totaled 580
ment to the Constitution be
head, Today Barrows and Gilts
rewritten to block the Suare selling 25c to 50 lower.
preme Court from again
A few 190-230 lbs. $19.00; No.
1, 2, and 3 190-250 the, $ 18.50- ,'wdeconsecisting" the nation.
Be charges that the court
1860; 255-270 lbs. 517.50-18.25;
distorted the First Amend275-300 lbs. 516.75-18.00; 150-185
ment in striking down a
lbs. $1550-18-25.
non-sectarian, voluntary, '
Ni. 2 and 3 sows 300-600 lbs.,
state-prescribed school pray..
$12.75-16.50.
"
er in New York.
Boars all weight* $9.00-12.00:-

FOR RENT
PL

3-1916

teitphone number.
Wright Miller I mit'tuts
39 0 RowaY. Kr.

ISO `I

•

TESTS!

CNYURNIS111.1) two bedroom (he
warray Auto Salvage - Hazel ltd. plea at 1207 Poplar Street. Phone
Frazee, ?delugin & lioitoo
A-8-C
Gem Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3754 Pt 5-1606.

Experience.

unneces-

usually

name, address
and. phone.. Lincoln. Service,
Box 61,
TODAY

..:pr
iu(4/1111544ERALDINE

9-V1per
12-Fuse

14-Cravat
Craat
15-Plaited

pains

leave
17-Wooden

necks
It
20-To drink

2
2s3
21ro
Vuere,
p.lesa
tloer
npe

Astika
2S
T:A
blasnimumbklIrfood

21-To provide
craw

giving

Yesterday's Puerto,—

ORIM 11113 =MOM
SIMMEOM IMMO
ORI DOMMO
121g0 COMO MO
OMMMOMO 300
Laid
Ma OUR OMB MM
MI MR00 23181q
31:1W MOUWW03
1110013 IONO
ZMIlla MEG= RIM
OLIDSO geRlaakl
ZEMIN all OW

shoes

g
'

is

part
50-Sandy wastet
61-God of
flocks

%." ';I9

45-Equality
se-Spurious
knock

67-To

DOWN

A LAUGHING MATTER-Fortn(r President Eisenhower shares
a big laugh with West German Chancellor Konrad Adenauer
(right) on a visit in Bonn. Man in middle unidentified. The
I Radtophoto,
Eisenhowers are on a European tour,

i*

411-upparuiost

64-Southwestern
Indian

as $102.00 a week. Preparatory
training until appointed. Thousands of Jobs open.

sary. FREE information on jobs,
salaries,
requirements.. Write

- Barbara
(foreground) asel
illips thwart the
sit-, heat by tosawball of crushed
ntally, if temeans
they set what is
7orld record with
without a miss,
It two Anderson,
a who did 743.

1:14
4 r.
oetcw
r
aLIn

29

34,
40

20 BiCLUI
x,......
:

24

nil

25 *26

27 28

IUU
11:0PI
yII
mo,
36 V:37 MPS
k

U41

:$42
47

46

leretiM
43 2144 I45

:. . .,.:.2
:
gir....1.,3v--

5l
ilt.;•:::
a
1111"IUI
It45
. 4:
35 ME
37 Ku

-Tlance step
2-Fruit drink
3-T., agree

61

4-Part of leg
8-11..01elry

OS

VA 62
......
V.14.
KV 66

1-1 *,,t ,junction

orm

U.
KV!17
IS
IIi'..4.III

0.:

22 23

62- l'irunkard

PL 3-1916

USED AUTO PARTS

8-Juncture
II-Makes
amends for
14-To roost
11-Foothke
part
16-Backe of

63-21ovin g part
Of motor
65-1tailroad car
1st-Ti boil
gently
61-A tiger

Men -women, 18-52. Start high

INSURANCE

ACROSS

30-To weep
•
32-Parent
(colloq.)
45-To whin•
56-Anglo-Saxon
47-1 liu'nivg
coin
29-1Ieals_ I 1111-To allow
0-fiat trir
1$-King
--113-Anclent elty
II-Cushion '
portrait
Arthur's
33-To observe
in Palestine
sword
34-While ,
52-Seines
41-A meal
69- ;reek letter
35-The sun
14-To weary
60- -orded cloth
37-Existed
H
poiroht d 11111
1.5-Part of body 63-3 1416
29-A southern
state (abbr.)
fp-Things, in
' law
I'
"
:
:
4
.
!
:
:
INIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIME
wager
12 II
.ki3
44-Cupolas
•
1• 4
..e,a,
41-Stopper
.

WRITE
.
*SLUM. ISCOOLS
61•Ing ilagems. oreepetiou and

4 BEDROOM HOUSE ON S. 12th
St., 2 baths, half basement, drapes
furnished, 2 bedrooms cazys
and steps. Phone PL 3-3378.•

Answer to

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

course
24-Part of
mouth
26- Tti- essay

U S CIVIL SERVICE

PL 3-1914

TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND 3ERYICE

FL 3-2547 Ledger & Tunes

41EN

- .
LiJtiT - Pair childs glasses Saturday afternoon in the vienity of
Ross Feed Mill on Walnut St.
If found call Pl.. 3-5033,
A-8-C

BOYS 26" bicycle almost new,
$20.00, 421 South 10th or call 753A-9-C
5877.

PRINTING

PL 3-1816 Ledger & Time,

V..'
irain
0 14
4•117711.1
ite
.
•
ii45U.
Dental A...labial*. Yell or • Dace time t raining. EnroU sow fur short.
Ines pauqh e roo•St,
ritrb
ber,im Mgh
Laraliotr.
E. full Information, aithout obligates,
RITE
SCHOOL UT
DENTAL 74 11: USING
4:14 log itddrem. occupation. age 6.16phone n um her.
V. KitilIT s4H00144 or PRACTICAL
N t ItrilN fi BOX 39 0
Murray, Seniority

;.= FOUND

LOST

latermatlee

OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & Times

DE I AI, Aard STA!.l'S

$2895

3 lindroorn trailers as low as

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

371
.750
.800.

Business Opportunities

SALE

FOR

PALMER PLAYER TEAMED
'tour eiramptonthip at the Martufacturerl' Golf and „Country Club
NEW YORK (UPS - Challenge
this year at Oretaixl, Pa., Oct.
Golf, a series of 13 matched' star
17-19,
ring Arnold Palmer teamed with
Gary Player in match play against
TO GREET MUSICIANS
top preset, will be televised by
A.BC-TV on Saturdays and Sundays beginning on Jan. 5 and 6,
WASHINGTON 4R0 - Presi- 1963,
dent 'Kennedy is expected to greet
the musicians and music lovers
Monday at the fourth of a series
of youth concerts sponsored by his WON HORSESHOE TOURNEY
wife.
The concert will be played on
the White House lawn by the 100GREENVILLE, Ohio 8211 - Sue
member Interlootten, Mieh., Na- Gilteispie, 15-year-old Portland,
tional Music Camp Orchestra.
Ore., girl, scored seven wins in
The First Lady will not be able as many games to win the Class
to attend. She will be en route A women's championship in 'the
from Hyannis Port, Mass., to New world horses hooe pitching tournaYork to leave for a vacation in ment. Miss Gillespie's ringer perItaly.
centage was 64.6.

WWII

63

VI64

iUui
IUUU
UU
Inc. 8
:
4
11
67

ester, Syndical,,
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Britt hadn't remembered - or Templar so frisky. He sets as If
CHAPTER 18
I run into Vogel," Britt didn't know-that Claude Bar- ; he knows he's going to WM toFFabian said harshly. "you•Il tun couldn't nave s nephew morrow
"Somebody," Britt countered
be able' to make your arrest at She'd also seen the look of
doubt cross the detectives !ac good-naturedly. "ought to whisthe hospital."
at the mention of Claude Bar- per the facts of life Into his
"Leave Vogel to us" Police
tun as an uncle Lieutenant I"aJ
Lieutenant Fallen ad\ Ised nim
Ion had recognized the discrep"I don t think you've raced
"Whu else Could It or. unless
ancy.
Lysander enough to reads know
there ve tie."11 some shifty char-I'm sorry, Britt, Julie said what he can do," Ira said
acters ranging shounc the sta"We'll let
Lysander prove
"I'm jumpy, I suppose, with
bles."
himsett.the race this close."
-Lieutennnt,' Britt said sud"Of course, Britt, but from
But Bntt was thinking about
denly, -dui you ever hear of a
Fallon's reaction and scarcely what I heard. 1141 either Mini
man named Casey Jeffries?"
do very well at his last race in
Julie Pendleton almost cried gave evidence that he heard her

IN A WAY
5
CF
thTEKESTIN6-.

THIS 5tAil CHANCE TO OBSERVE
AT FIRST HAND LtIHAT HAPPENS
ID A BA5EBALL 4A.4A6ER ILIHEN
HIS TEAM DESERTS HIM-. •

HERS 45 A MAN DEDICATED TO
HIS JOB...SUDOENtle HE 15
WITHOUT A TEAM _WHAT NES HE
DO? COHERE DOES HE 6C1I '

(HE 60E5 HOttE)

4-

lr

J

annoyance. Lieutentuit apology,
'Something rang a bell with
Felton turned the name over
in ma mind a few times and Fallon. I'm going to find out
what it is."
shook his head.
Vile placed her hand on his
-Can't say I have"
-He claims to be Claude Bar- arm. "I'd rather ' you let the
whole matter drop, Britt. The
ton'. nephew." Britt added.
race
-Claude Barton?" Fallon only important thing is
asked with a frown. "I dIdn t tomorrow."
know he had a nephew or-say. "Oh no," ne s.hi. "You're
more Important than any race,
that's odd—"
Ira Pendleton was suddenly and you've been in considerable
and quietly on, his feet. "Lieu- danger."
-I'm asking you to drop it,
tenant. fl,,w0 vou like to see
out

•

ner

tomorrow s winner' No matter

4

Firm" she

said

sternly. "The

what Britt says, It'll be Tem• race Is enough for all of us to
think about."
pier."
lie regarded her thoughtfully
Fallon, gave Ira a shrewd
nodded
look. "Why, yea I'd very much for • moment, :lien
altreement. "Okay Yoii'rc right,
like to see Templar."
Lets go out to the I'm 'Merely letting my nerves
"Good
.tables. We re taking min to the get the best or me Besities"No sense risking his eyes gleamed In good hutrack soon
any thing thus close to the race norr—"you like him and who
am I to spoil that?"
He ss in fine torm-"Sometimes," she said,"you're
Ira had he detective by the
arm. leading him out of the just about the nicest guy I've
house. Julie waited until they ever known.-Thanks, darting," he replied
were well on their way to the
softly. His arms garnered her
stables before she spoke.
"Britt, do you think Casey close and his eyes adored her.
know, also, sometimes I'm
had anything to do with what's
stubborn and cantankerous, but
happened?"
"Casey? Why, no. Of course 1 do love you and I'm going
work hard at being that nice
I don't)"
Then why did you ask !An- -guy- you love. With your help
'
FU'make
tenant Fallon about him?"
Then their lips met and June
-For heavens sake, why not
ask him? It's his job to know felt all the worries and suspipeople and certainly, we haven t cions leave her in the wonder
found anyone else who .knows of the moment.
• • •
ca-say."
'I don't think it's very nice
HEN Britt finally released
to ask a policeman about a man
Julie, he said. "I hate '0
you call a friend."
leave you, but I have several
Be joined her on the divan matters to attend to, an or
where she sat, erect and angry. them concerning the Derby. I
"Julie darting, I'm interested want to win It as much as my
In Casey because you are"
father (Pea, but for a different
"I'd bet my life on his in- reason. Lt will be my wedding

California—or the jockey pulled
him up."

Britt laughed and shook his
head. "Look, Mr. Pendleton, the
horse 1 have to worry about to-

allereesee.

THREE BEDROOM Howe. If you
have one available, please telephone Plaza 3-5678,
A.-6-C

NANCY

IA

by Irani's Ileassalm

• a.. a

a

MAY I GO
TO THE PARK
AND PITCH
HORSESHOES

morrow is Templar. You're ver-7
slyly trying to get me to talk
about Lysander, but I certainly
don't hear any Conversation
about Templar. How to he in
sprints, for instance? Can your
pickey pick him up if he starts
slow or does he drift any, as
he used to. I'd like to know the
answer to those quesuons and
so would my father."
Julie Brushed • smile at her
father and turned to Britt_ "Did
you ever see Templar break?
Did you notice him drifting in

ar. it S P0 OS -al
••• 11•111.Sawed ham. S.a.e.. ea, A.

LIL' ABNER

by M-Cam

last race"-Temeta. breaks

the

well, but Lyfaster,' Britt said

sander Is
eagerly, "and

be runs In anything, including mud. He's a
natural-born runner and when
speed is required - Why, L
-clocked him In six furlongs
Britt stopped abruptly arid
his face flushed. He burst out
laughing and grabbed June and
pilled her to him
"I'm glad you're on my side,"
he said. -You Ault needled me
into utmost giving away everything I Know about Lysander."
Ira and Julie lotned in the
laughter and the tension left
them all.

Ira said, "Britt, It wouldn't
have made any difference if
you d told all the facts of Lysander's mysterious career. You
and Julie are to be married.
Your family and mine will be
pined—the way It should have
been a long time ago. Lorne
and I have had out differences.
Which of us has bees rtght or
wrong is no longer of the slightest ,concern. ff your horse whin
present to you."
tomorrow. 111 be as proud as
Julie nodded understandingly,
It it were Templar."
but she wished he hadn't men"Thank you, sir," Britt said,
tioned the race. She'd teit for a
quietly serious.
few moments that there was no
"But 1 enina be as happy,"
one in all the world but the
Ira concluded. "Possibly I won't
wo of them—Britt had finally
see YOU again until after the
made her feel as if she came
race, so good luck. And 1 wish
brat with him, She'd even forthat fox. gout iathez.Wg. Please
s..
dTlbid belingotten
tell him so."
epotled with hlif reference to
"I'll do that. He'll like it, air."
the Derby. But she wa.1 careful
slot to Show her disappointment
There's more mystery on
and, fornMately. Ira chose that
Eyriander. the Fabian Derby
•
moment to return.
Ile wr alone and he looked entry, to be revealed. The
hIghlY pleased. "1 never esitt story wallow' kite Monday,

W

o often
ervice?

II

•

nocence,"

"Then please bear In mind
whatever

early, der] it.

faithful
'ice that
nd safer

11441

I do has one basic
motivation. I don't want any
thing to happen to you. I love
you. We're going to be,.4narrind. Nothing is going to pre.
vent that, so If I seem to gir.
-overboard amainetimes-exan_att

Innocently as :mania these -rues.
none about 6,tia,_ I'm doing
.It for you.
Some of the &eget left Julie
because she knew he was speaking With considerable sense
New she deverately wmitad to
change the subject. Be tart

ABBIE 'AN' SLATil

by Roomier's Vas Buren
WEARY, LEO. BESIDES -WHAT YOU'VE DONE TO
ME GCJE$ SO FAR BE YOND ORDINARY
.CRIME,THERE IS
NO -PUNISH MEN T
FITTED FOR
YOU --

YOU'RE NOT GOI*G TO
RV AND GET EVEN MTH
'? WHAT KJND OF
A MAN ARE YOU.
BROTHER

-A SLAP-THE PUNISHMENT
RESERVED FOR- INPERIORS.
NOW GET OUT OF MY HOUSE,
LEO. GET OUT AND NEVERCOME BACK .!
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THE LEDGER a TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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STARTS
WEDNESDAY

Tursn \V - ALT,UST 7, 1962

The Whole ownes ifilibParabout
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BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S BIG ANNUAL
•

.*

CAT & DOG CLEAN - UP SALE

•

STRETCH YOUR DOLLARS ... WE'RE LONG ON VALUES NOW!! ithoor

•.0

Odd Lots
One Table Ladies' Summer

HANDBAGS

Broken Sizes

Soiled Merchandise

Ladies Summer Costume

Children's Summer

JEWELRY

SPORT WEAR

One Big Table Children's

TEE SHIRTS

GOOD ASSORTMENT STYLES AND COLORS

PRICE

/
1
2 PRICE

1/2 PRICE

They may not be any good. we want to

If you want your child to look like it's

/
1
2 PRICE

Try Some . . . you might win a beauty

get rid of them!

111

choking to death, then buy a supply!
contest - in the tObocco field!

We won't say how they'll look after
they've

One Rack Men's

been laundered!!

Men's Summer

Men's Summer

SPORT COATS

DRESS PANTS

STRAW HATS

Boy how they look!

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE

Just For The Asking at ...

REC.. *5.99 - *6.99 - $7.99

NOT MANY TO SELECT FROM!

DEPARTMENT

FOR THIS SALE . ..

only 97c

2.00 each

46

•

1.•

Buy one and have your picture made and
see bow you look!

5.00

Boy's Short Sleeve

SPORT SHIRTS

Large Selection Men's
SUMMER

:

Reg. "1.99 to '2.29
*Is

SPORT COATS

Some will Fit, some won't. You can have
'em, we don't want 'em!

They won't do much for your looks but
they will help your pocket book.

A SHAGGY DOG SPECIAL!

- FOR THIS SALE -

LADIES'

SUMMER SPORT WEAR
1/2 PRICE

10.00

only

SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE

One Table Men's

1.37

Buy an outfit and see if you don't

SHORT SLEEVE

One Table Boys'

look your worst!

SUMMER

DRESS PANTS

' SPORT SHIRTS
cREG.
1.99

pç 2.99

SALE
$1.00
$2.00

SALE I
$3.99

$3.00

Men's Summer Dress

Men's Susnaser Dress

Men's Wool & Dacron

Pants

Pants

Suits

Reg.. $9.99_4k $10.99
FOR THIS SALE

Reg. $15.99
FOR THIS SALE

Reg. $34.99
FOR THIS SALE

s7coo

$12oo

1 Table B- • -• bort
t
Sleeve :

One Table
Summer Piece

Shirts

Goods

Reg. $2.99
- SPECIAL -

Reg. 98* Yard
TWO YARDS FOR

Regular '4.99 & '5.99

Men's Wool & Dacron

$20oci
One Big Table
Summer Piece

Suits
Reg. $55.00
FOR THIS SALE

sloa

• SLIMS

• HUSKY

---

FOR THIS SALE

$4000
Reg. $1.99
- SPECIAL -

7c

.7

it

2.00

SALE
AIII.•••

4

•

.,•

"YOUR FAMILY HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"
. 0

•
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•
•
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- ONLY -

One Lot Boys'
Summer

Hats
-Values to $1.99
-SALE -

c

;
1

• REGULARS

•

'

